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Analysis by Dr. A, Voeloker, IU R. 8, Con. 
sulting Chemist Royal Agricultural Boclety, 
England, shows only a trace of nitrates in 
Blackwell's Bull Durham Tobacco, The sol 
of the Golden Belt of North Carolina, in which 
this tobacco 18 grown, don't supply nitratesto 
the leaf. That 18 the secret of 118 delicious 
mildness. Nothing 80 pure and luxurious for 
smoking. Don't forget the brand. Noncgen- 
nine without the trade-inark of the pull All 
dealers have iG 

When feline concerts 
driveaway sleep, your 
best solace is found in 
Mackwell's Buil Dur. 
ham Smoking Tobacco, 

§ BLACKWELL’ 
BULL 

DURHAM 
SMOKING 

* TOBACCO 

RARITARIUM. Riverside, Cal. The dry climate enves, 
Nose, Throat, Langs, full idea, 35 p., route, cost, free, 

A 
cul 00 po. MARRIAGE ~7%st, 

All that the doubtful curious or thoughtful waat to, 
now, (loth and gilt blading &) ets, paper 20, Mar 

{0 Guida, 184 p 150, sat oretpe,by 

DR. WHITTIER papduiiiay 

  

ALTH 

SA 
he greatspocialist, Nervous 7 mpedi ments 
Marriege, Consultation and Pamphlet free,   

Payucs’ AROMAS Engines & sewvu. 
Lf 

J OUR LEADER. 

We offer an 8 to 10 H. P. Aatomatie, Spark. Arrests 
Ing, Mounted Portable Engine, with Mill, 16 ft. 
carriage, 32 ft track and ways, 2 simultaneous 
lever set head-blocks, 2%.inch arbor, 8 changes 
feed : sawyer controls feed. lever and head. blocks 

from one position. 50-inch solid 
saw, 50 IL B.inch 4.ply. belting, 
food .beits, cant hooks, BWaEe, 
tightener, eto. Rig complete for 
operation, $1100 om cars. En. 
gine on skids, $100 less. Engine 
will burn slabs from the saw two 
to eight feet long and keep up 
steam. Send for catalogue fa! 
B. W. PAYNE & SONS, 

Manufacturers all styles Ante 
matic Engines from 210 300 11. P, 
Shalting, pulleys, and hangers. 

Elmira, N. Xv Box 1427. 
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AYERS 
Sarsaparilla 
Is highly concentrated extract 

Sarsaparilia and other blood-purifying 

Todide of Potas- 

ginm and Iron, and is the safest, most reli. 

nical Liood-pur 

riably expels all blood 

& CO 
C2 / 
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roots, combined with 

fier that 

hie system, enriches and renews 

the blo tores its vitalizing power. 
(3 $ ww Lest kno re It is wn remedy for Serofula 

and all Serofnlons Complaints, Erysip- 

Ringworm, Blotches, 

Dolls, Tumors, and Eruptions 

eins, Eczema, 

Sores, 

all disorders caused of Mie Skin, as also for 

by a thin and Lopoverished, or corrupted, 

gondition of the Good, such as Rheumatism, 

weuralgia, Bheumatie Gout, General 

Rebility, and Sorofulons Catarrh, 

inflammatory Rheumatism Cured 
“AYER'Ss SARSAPARILLA has cured me of 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I have sullered for many years. 

W. H. Moon 

Durham, Ia. March 2, 1882. 

PREPARED DV 

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Drugglstag §1, six bottles °F 

= 
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Fray touse, A certain cure. Not expensive, Three 
months’ treatment in one package. Gowxd for Cold 

in the Head Headacha, im ness, Hay Fever, &e. 
Fifiy canta. By sil Druggists, or by mail, 
A ET, HAZELTINE, Warren, Pa 

HELP vom MEN 
we NERVOUS? ARE 
LACK VITAL ENERGY, 

Tae HOWARD GALVANICSHIELD 
nnd our other Bloctes Oaivenls and Mig 
seth Appliances cure Nervous Dabifity, Oa 

yoke, ateating, Lote of Vital Rasrgy, 
worked Brain, Lame Haok, Kideer, 

Liver Stommneh Complaints, and ¥ 
male W ote. ete. They are the very 

; Hiferent froms Sele, 

  

ah 

vel Soniinenas mur. 
as satin, eanviog ne rl 

iniion of the skis, Css ba worn sl 
work a8 well as a1 rest--only Sotipe 
able ta the wenrer, Powwr fogdiaisd 
10 mest the different stage of all die 
snes, Those for only as open 
react he seat of disense ae hey wetidh 
rootiyupen the Mervous Mosc ainr sad 
Oenerntive Cwsires, spendily restor. 
Ing vitality which is Rinctrieity 
drwined from (he system by © 
07 fudiseretions, and (hus in 8 nek 

ural way oversome sil wetksewm without dragging the Momach, 

Waind Pemptics eaiiiot * THIER TIERS OF MEN," raged iol, enty & * 
for MIN ONLY, sie LES ONLY, free, or 
nt senied for 4 cenls he 

aypllancs warranted as represented, 
sa of money returned, 

fo se, AMERICAN GALVANIC CO., 
110% Chestnut 8t., Philada., Pa. 

Ask for at Murray's Drag store, 
EE A ss A 

sue for 

rrices  Brery 

  

1000 printed letter hegds, at $2. 
1000 envelopes, with pristed businoss 

card, at $2. . . 

These rates are only for Cush down, 
and in lots not less than 1000, 

Home Items. 

“All your own faull 
If you remain si¢k when you can 

Got Hop Bitters that never full. —Fall, 

The weakest woman, smallest child, and sickest 
invalid can use hop bitters with safety and great 

good, . 
Old men tottering around from rheumatism, 

kidney trouble or any weakness, will be almost 

new by using hop bitters, 
My wife and daughter were made healthy by us- 

ing hop bitters and I recommend them to my peo 

ply.~—~Method ist Clergyman, 

Ask any good doctor if hop 
Bitters are not the best family medicine 

On earth, 

Malarial fever, ague billlonsness, will leave ev 

ery neighborhood as soon as hop bitters arrive. 
“My mother drove the paralysis and neuralgia 

all out of her system with hop bitterns.”—Ed. Os 
wegn Sun, 

Keep the kidneys healthy with hop bitters and 
you need not fear sickness, 

Ice water is rendered harmless and more refresh. 

with hop bitte 

youth for the aged and infirm ip 
ing and reviy in each draught 
The vigor o 

hop bitters, 

“At the ehange of 1ife nothing equals 
Hop bitters to allay all troubles incident 

Thereto,"” 

The best periodical 
and from which the 

% hop bitters, 

th sickly, fretful nursing iren, 
will ¢are the children and benefit themselves by 

taking hop bitters 

sands die ay 

r ladies to take monthly 

will receive the greatest 

f £0 

oy 
’ 

rs wi chi 

dally, 

timely use of hop bi 

oak stomach, irregularitios of the ' t 
en hop bitters are used, 

&. » * use of hop 

ep a whole fanily 
In robust health a year at a little oost, 

co real genuine sleep and child-like re 

1,600 BUILDINGS BURNED. 
Constantinople, May 19.—A great con- 

flagration has taken place at Bei Bazar, a 
smali city in the province of Angora, 
Asia Minor. Nearly the entire town was 
consumed. Nine hundred and fifty 
dwellings, 544 warehouses and shops, 11 
mosques, 15 schools, § khans and 146 
other buildings were burned. Eleven 
persons perished in the flames, 

- 

The Pope rises at 6, and at 7 celebrates 
holy mass. At 8 he looks over his vol- 
uminous correspondence, At 11 he holds 
his public receptions. At 12} he takes a 
walk in the.garden, chatting with his fa- 
vorite Cardinal. At 2 he dines, the repast 
consisting of one plate of meat and two 
plates ot vegetables ; hedrinks Bordeaux 
wine by his doctor's orders. At 4¢ he 
receives the secretaries of the vanous 
congregations, with whom he confers on 
church affairs, 
home and forei 
beads, At 10} 

after which he retires to rest, 

gn. 
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~The amount of ready-made cloth- | 
ing sold at the Bbhilad. Branch is truly 
astonishing. There never before was & 
store in the conuty that had such a trade. 
All this results from honest dealing, and 
giving customers the ful worth of their 

money, and at much lower prices than] 
elsewhere, The stock is always kept up| 
ful and compiele in men aad boys’ 
clothing, and everytbiog tuey need in the | 
line of wearing apparel. 

» -_p - 

bad blood and improper action of the} 
Liver and kidueys 18 had drainage to the] 
human system, which Bardock Blood] 
Bitters remedy, i 

enn i 
FIFTH REGIMENT AFFAIRS, 

Adjutant 11. 8, Hale, by order of Col.| 

National 
aounces 

CGaard of Pennsylvania, 
the following appointments: 

George F. Harns, of Bellefonte, major 
and regimeatal sugeon; Andrew BS. 

Stayer, of Koariog Spring, first lieutenant 
aud assistant surgeon ; N, F, Eorenfeld,| 
of ludiana, first heutennnt and assistant 
surgeon ; Jacob A. Rourer, of Hollidays~| 
burg, first lieutenant and quartermaster ;| 

Charles M. Stock, of Dediord, captain] 
and chaplain. i 

an- 

i 

i 

ge pn « 

WOVLD YOU BELIEVE IT. 
Nature's great remedy, Kidney Wort,| 

bas cured many obstinate cases of piles, | 
Luis most distressing malady generally | 
arises from coustipation asd a bad con-| 
dition of the bowels. Kidney-Wort acts 
at the same time as a cathartic and a 
nealing tonic, removes the Cause, cures 

the disease and promotes a healthy state 
of the affected orgsus, James F, Moy- 
er, carriage man't'’r, of Meyerstown, Fa, 
testifies to the great healing powers of 
Kiduney- Wort, having been cured by it of 
a very bad case of piles which for years 
had refused to yield to any other reme- 
dy. 

GENERAL BRISBIN'S RANCH, 

General James 8. Brisbin, in command 
of Fort Keough, Montana, is one of the 
best known men in that territory. He 
hails from Centre county, and has been 
in the west ever since the close of the 
civil war, Last fall he purchased from 
Major ¥. D. Pease a ranch of 1,200 acres, 
about eight miles south of Livingston, It 
takes six miles of wire fence to inclose 
three sides of the property, the river in- 
closing the fourth side. Within the lim- 
its of the wire fence sixteen springs of 
pure, cold limestone water rise and flow 
into the Yellowstone. There are eight 
little lakes on the piace, with pumerous 
parks of timber, and beautiful drives. 
Formerly Major Pease kept wild animals 
on the ranch, bis herd of puffalo and elk 
being known all over the territory. 
When James McManes, A, C. Roberts 

and party took their recent California 
trip they made an inspection of the place 

and were hospllably entertained by Gen. 
Brisbin, who, since that time has made 
numerous improvements on the ranch. 
This property, which is 80 beautifully lo 
cated and so near the entrepot to the Na. 
tional park, has recently been converted 
into a land company, the title of which is 
the “Paradise Valley Land and Improve- 
ment Company,” with a capital of $75,000, 
Half of ihe stock is beld by the banking 
house of BK. Jamison & Co, of Phila- 
delpbia, and the other half by General 
Brisbin. It is to be a close corporation, ail 
the stock being retained by the parties in 
faterent. Mr. Jamigon is president, and 
General Drisbin manager. Improve. 
jueuty of a practical character have been 

in, . 
There are now thirteen people on the 

ranch, nll Penneylvanians, who were re. 
coutly pent out by directions of the Gens 
eral on an extensive dairy business, A 
creamery and a grist mili will be erected 

4t 8 he reads the papers, | tory and sacred writings. 
At 8B) he tells his! 

ie sups on an egg and soup,io 

{ “That is you," maid the patient; 
{ ehonld have known you by your father.” 

D. Hl. Hastiogs, of the Fifth regimen: 

  

EARIY TELVEGRAPAY, 

In 1851 a branch or loop line was built 
from the main line to Westchester, 

which was hastily opened for business on 
the second Tuesday in Qctober, in order 

to veesive election returns. It was buils 
{at the expense of a fow citizens who or- 
ganizod a company, of which Judge But 
ler wna secretary, but who sold if in 1852 
to Mr. Joseph Painter, 

Emma A. Hunter qualified herself to be 
im op erator, and when the wives were 

{brought to Westchester they were lod 
into Ler room and she became manager 
of the office. She was to receive fifty 
lolleas a year, but this was soon changed 

to twelve dollars a month, and at the 
closa of the yoar a purse of $150 was pre- 

ipect and as a reward of fidelity. 
ant 

‘he « 

circuit of the line was felt—just as it al- 

ways i8 when a frue woman enters so- 
ciety. It stopped vulgarity. The influ- 

of Miss Hunter's presence wns 

healthful, and she remained manager for 
many years. She was a lady of superior 
ibility and character and the first lady 
pera or, at least west of the Hudson, ap- 
pointed in the United States. 

The next appointment of this character 
was Miss Ellen A. Taughton, an unusu- 
ily quick and intelligent girl of fourteen 

of age, to the management of the 

at Dover, N. H., in March, 1852. 
» was taught by Frank Nelson, now 

$100 
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AN ECCENTRIC FAMILY. 

8 

three years ago thers lived in Belgrade a 
large family, 

very eccentric individual 

ten They lived in a large 
house, but one room of which was plas- 
tered. The head of the family daily dealt 

gut in stated amounts the food required 

The wife was an invalid. 
Many of the children took peculiar eccen- 
tric turns. They nearly all had remark- 
able retentive memories. Several were 
entirely carried away with reading. One 
would sit for twenty-four hours ata fine, 

3.51.3 
CHIIGren. 

for the family, 

neither eating nor sleeping, perusing his- 
Althongl 

pearing idiotic, he conld talk intel 
almost gny subject. Another child 

was fascinated with literature of the dime 
novel character, 
drowned at once in a lake in Belgrade 
while gunning. One of the dangliters a» 
puny girl, died, and her father procurad 
a coffin for her of dimensions suitable for 
aman. One of the girls, now a woman 
pnst the prime of life, is in the insan 
asylum. One evening last an 
Augusta lady, who twenty yoars ago was 
five years of age and lived a neighbor to 

ys 

" ii   
week, 

While moving about among g the femal 

patients she was astonished to hear he 
name spoken by one of the unfortunates 

of 

Thus this woman, broken in intellect and 
shattered in health, recognized the lady 
she had not seen in twenty years, and 
then only as a five-year-old girl. But 
two children of this large family now re | 
main thve 

Sr ently Gy ——- 

SUPERSTITIONS OF IRISH RRIDES, 

Some of the superstitions abont Irish! 
brides are amusing, It is an {ll omen to) 

i rise before the sun the marriage morning ; | 
to dream of the croaking of a raven, or 
to see the shadow of his wing flit by in| 
the sunshine ; or to hear the knock of an| 
invisible hand, which, however, should] 
be listened for; or to note a winding! 
sheet ju the candle. It is still more om- 
inous to meet a red-haired woman on the 
ist of May if the wedding is to be the 
following month, or to tread upon the 
poisonous beetle, whose death bodes fire 
or pestilence, or to speak with her lover 
before meeting him in church; and there 
are many other mystgrious saws that are 
not very alarming because there are as 
many favorable omens og, the other hand 
to counteract them. 

——— 

AN OLD TOWN IN TEXAS 

The oldest town in Texas and, it is be. 

lieved, in the United States, is Yaleta, 
situated on the Rio Grande and near El 
Paso, the chief town in the county of that 
name. It has a population of 2,500 souls. 
The place is one of peenliar interest alike 
from ils age, its people, its agricultural 
and ite general products. It is a well es. 

smart inland town near Philadelphia, | 

While the line | 

vas being built a young lady named Miss | 

sented to Miss Hunter as a token of re- | 

In-| 
y upon Miss Hunter's appointment | 

1 ap-| 
ligently | 

darts 

Three of the boys were’ 

i 
1 

{Rane | had to Toi 

SPRING 

i Late in Lif 

WITHOUT BLOSSOM, 

JOY 

Mend. 

i Readers of Hawthorne's “Hote 

¥ 
to Look for 

foo Late to 
on 

¢call the pathos with which 

Hord Pyncheon, who had been u 
f : 
Lad since his early manhood, se 

ally fell across the gi 

{tumn day, 

In a letter to Messy 

tus, of Penington, N, 1, 

std au 

xX & Co, Mr. LLH.T 

i says: “1 have suflered 

{untold misery 
{senses of the bowels and dlsrrhoea, accompanied 

{by groat pain, I sought relief at the hands of phy- 
islcans of every school and used every 

{domestic remedy under the sun. 1 

{found fn PARKER'S TON 
ipreventive cure. As 

{which did for me what noth 

tentitled to the credit of my g 

from childhood fram chronic « 

patent and 

have at last 

8 Cou fic! 

your invaiuable 

Py 

{the fact” 

Mm EB 
ithe People 

The testin 
intary ; only it i 

suffering he hgs endured 
ny brotherdn-daw and 1 ki 

Lis pow perfectly 3 
{ heatith nod life, sso 
ic, 

| In Beecher’s church there is no ritual, 
{There is no Curistian symbol. There is 

| bare, ehilly nakedness as if the Lord's 
{house had been stripped. Bare walls, 
{oeilings, windows—woodwork almost 
irade in ils plainness, not a concession to 
| grace, beauty, art or religious association 
and suggestion, 

{| Baldness may be avoided by the use of 
i Hal's Hair Renewer, which prevents the 
| falling out Of the hair, and stimulates it 
to renewed growth and luxuriance, Ital- 
{80 restores faded or gray hair to its orig- 
{inal color, and radically cures pearly eye 

{ery disease of the sc 

he do 

shier of a prominent bank in Bangor, | 

iva the Angmsta (Ma, ) Journal: Twenty- 
1 

the father of which was a! = 

There were | 
- 

Two second-hand buggies, one second- 
jhand spring-wagon, aud one new top 
{buggy for sale, very cheap, by J. T. Lee, 
i ” 
{Centre Hall. Tmt 
——— 

i ST. ELMO HOTEL 
INc, 817 & 819 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 
i Reduced rates wo $200 per day. The 
traveling public will still find at this Ho- 
tel the same liberal provision for their 
icomfort, Iiis located In the immediate 
centres of business and places of amuses 
iment and different railroad depots, as well 
ins all parts of the cily, are easily accessibl« 
iby Btreet Cars constantly passing 
idoors. It off special inducements 
ito those visiting the city for business or 
pleasure, 

Your patronage respect 
JOS. M. FEGER 

ar 

Proprieto ropriet 
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{Health and Happiness. 
~ > D0 AS OTHERS 

| Feo S HAVE DONE. 
r———— n 

8 Are your Kidneys disordered” 
Kidaery Wort brought me from - it 

woe, afer | had bowen given op by 15 best § 

Petros” NM. WW. Deversug, Rochas, k 

Are vour nerves weak? 
3 Eitvey ® t curd Bo (roma BerTins weak ben 

Fr ator | wan 4 expected to five Hera MMB 
Good wing Bd, Chrigtian Koster Cleveland, U, 

Have wou Bright's Disease? 
“Kidney Wort cured the » hen pay waler was jos 

like ches amd thew like blosd™ 
Frank Wilson, Peabody, Mas 

wring from Diabetes? 
#4 bs Lhe mow spoooasTu] remedy | have 

jmont immediate reiled.”™ 

ip C. Balion, Monkton, V1, 

Have wou Liver Complaint? 
“Eidney Wort cured we of chronic Liver Disespes 

afer | peared to die” f : 
tenry Ward, lade Cul 9th Nat. Goad BY 

Is your Back ldme and aching? 
spd mes Wont, (1 botitide Fie tsp Wheat 1 was sd 

i ou of ped VW 
1 M Talinige, Milwaskes, Wie 

Have you Kidney Disease? 
“Kidney - Wort made me soiad ir Ulver and kidneys 

after years of unsuwcwsful doctoring. Its worth 
$108 box "Sam Hodges, Willissastown, West Va. 

Are you Constipated? 
Ridoey-Wort causes easy evacuations and cuted 

me after 16 years use of viher me rig 
- Felon Pasrokiel, wt. Albans, Vi. 

Have you Malaria? 
“Kidney Wort hes done betler than any other 

remedy { have ever Sed in ractios™ 
RK « ek, South Hero, Vi 

Are you Bilious? 
“Ridner Wort jas done Joh ST vod than any 

bor red p - 1 

cher TE Nie 3. T Gedlowny, Elk Vist, Oregos. 
Are you tormented with Piles 
pina Wart prrmansitiy cured me of bleeding 

piles, Dr C, Kline rec od 15 80 
Geo, i. Horst, Cashier M, Banik, My 

Are you Rheumatism racked? 
“Kidney Wort cured me, after | was given ap to 

dio Ly physicians and 1 had saflered thirty Some 
Kitridg go Maloolm, Wess Bath, Males 

Ladies, are you suffering? 
"Kidney Wart cured he of heeuling Modules af 

see rs standing, any friends vee an . 

TL Fer IL Lamoreaux, Isis La Motle, Vi. 

me 

sown, Pa B 

It ould Banish Disease 
1 Fo ain Health, Take 

TALIA A Te:8 
THe BLOOD CLEANSER. 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
WHAT IB 17   tablished historical fact that a Spanish 

the town in 1540 and found it then a pop- 
ular and prosperous civilized Indian 
commmnity. He was immediately fol- 
lowed by the Franciscan friars who erected 
a church and established schools. 
——— Ay Wsis— 

Temptation is a fearful word, It indi 
oates the beginning of a possible series 
of infinite evils. It is the ringing of an 
alarm bell, whose melancholy 
may reverberate through eternity, 
the midden, sharp ory of “Fire!” in th 
night, it should rouse us to instantaneous 
notivity, and braco every muscle to its 
highest tenison, 

So WA Gi—— 

Pay your honest debts before you sub. 

esty before charity, 
I —— WO sn. 

Largest line of white goods in the   shortly, and, as another source of profit,   the company will engage in the raisin 
of blooded Brock. . 

county at the Bee Hive 
~Don’t forget the immense stock of 

mbroideries and laces at the Bee Hive. 

military explorer named Corando “pop 

woribe to charitable undertakings, Hon. thelr 

A strictly vegetable prepa- 
ration, Soltpesed of a cheice 
and skillful combination of 
Nature's best remedies. Tho, 
discoverer does not claim ita 
cure for all the ills, but boldly 
warrants it cures every form 
of disease arising from a tor- 
pid liver, impure blood, dis- 
ordered kidneys, and where 
there is a broken down condi- 
tion of the System, requiring a 
Bronipt and permanent tonie, 
t never fails to restore the 

BiRerar, uch is BURDOCK 
OD B BS. Sold by all 

druggists, who are authorized 
by the manufacturers to re- 
fund the price to any pur- 
Shaser Who is not bene by 

PRICE, 81.00. 
FOSTER; MILBURN & CO., Props., 

LBUFFALO, NEW YORK, = 

od en RE RN del 

J. C. BRACKBILL, 

“RGR (v3 & 

HEY < THE LAR 
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BEND FOR 
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cmon ac WEAKNESSS FRI 
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Newark, Ohio. Esuenm 

  

  

FECT ‘ 
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30 UNION SQ 

PA™ never 
OUT OF ORDER, 

THE L 

—Rlectrice 

GOODS SHOWN AT NIG 

TRIAL BOX 
Read What a Patient says of it: 

“| 

gio 

NEG 

W. R. BRACKBILL, 
  

Furniture and Bedding ! 

rosy i 

+ “3 
4 

Give us a Cally~-----Salisfaction Guaranteed, 

BRACKBILL'S SONS, 

Spring St.,————-—Bellefonte, Pa. 

Light.— 
HT AS WELL 48 DAY. 

“The Pastilles 1 purchased from 
we Lo me most conclusively thet 

{fe there is hope.” ey Gid thelr work far be. 
youd my utmos expectailons, for | certainly did 
net expect that 8 Babit of FOURTEEN Y Bs 
DURATION could be completely gotten under 0one 
tr] in the exceedingly short time of two months 
1 «un assure you that no false modesty will keep me 
from Jong ail that 1 can in adding to the suncouss 
which will surely crown so beneficial a remedy.” 
Above extract from e letter dated -W, Va Dec. 26, 3381 
The Puastilles are prepared and sold only by the . 

HARRIS REMEDY CO, MPC CHEMISTS, | 
306 N, 10th, SL. ST. LOUIS, MO, 

Cue Month's treatment $3, two mopths 30, three months 7 

Jou fn August 
‘while there is 

  
i Cards—Attorneys. 

J H. 

Ps]. 

ORVIS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
© Of» Hot 

1's by ¥: 

C ¥ HEWES 
Alorney-al-Law, 

Practices in all the C 
i Furst built 

J OHN BLALR IL 
et Atlorney-at- Law, 

y street, Beliefont, 

Office 
cmayil 

in $3 
in ihe 

£ii 

iOffice on Alle, en 
{ feb tf 

‘YT ¥, FORTNEY, 
; . Attorneysal-Law, 
Utlice in old Cocard building, Bellefonte 
  

J Il. SPANGLER, Atlorney-at-Law 
tt). Consultations in English and 

i. Bower 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Ofte inGarmat's new building. 
Dentists. 

I R. GW. HOSTERMAN, 
; Dentist, Centre Hall. 
(dice al residence on Church street, oppo- 
site Lutheran Church, Will give satis 
{action in ail branches of his profession. 

y Ether administered. l1dadr 

ZB. 5.6. GUTELIUS.~ 
Dentist, Millheim. Offers bis 

professional services to the public. He is 
prepared to perform ail operations in the 
denial profession, He is now fully pre~ 
pared to extract teelh absolutely withou 

my278 

sH HOUSE. : 
W. R. Teiler, proprietor, Belle 

toate, Pa. Special attention given to 
country trade. junelGy 

TUMMINGS HOUSE, 
RELLEFONTE, 

EMARUEL BROWN, Proprietor 
FA.   OME = 

HOME RAC 
UARE NEW YORK, 

WCAG, aAN pILAY 
S "ni. oy ! GA. “ 

FOR SALE BY     un 

USE==36 
ae 

La a 

ALL 
Hoperatht war heir pods Ree the begs 

Seed and Veethiinlng Dell and o 
pre 3 ws the beet 

= May Haken 
aaied cm Toe odd Ba Chie 

Newark Mm 
ranch House, 

HEALTHIS WEALTH! 

ba ges 
fed, Circgiare sailed free 

MENT 
BEL KE © WEETS RERYE AND BRAIN TREATHENT. s 

wer an ieed specific Tor Hoeberie, TH astoene Orv delons 
Rervoue Xeuralgis, Heeiadhe, Korvong 
oY he ume of aleehel or tefacon, Wake 

on, Sofening of the Meal senwietes io 
ue bo mieery, dooney 4nd Goath | Premnture 004 Ape, 

Barre nase, Lows " Power In elther se, Involuntary Losses 
«pratt Fhoes eadsed by cvevevertion of the brale, Sl sfutin of times Fd uipenos, Bark bak Onhed ne ons Sassi 

ont. §1 « box, sr ix bones for $5, bay medl pre 
PAE om reneipt of prios, yay 

WE CUARANTRE SIX BOXES 
Torursuny he. Worn sath order received by we fer why 
Bowes, woossnpenied with 5, we will pend the * our 
write punraniee Uo refund the money Uf the trestment dose 
Bot oferta eure, Conrantecs lasngd 

EISNER & REXDELSOX, 110 Roos Blrest, Phfiadeiphia, Pa, 

ASS, 
v i» Er ey SR 

Gulden. EISNER & MENDELSON, 
1 Pa. 

i 

We ssk yousnen- | (Good Table 
t Improved hellor Posltive Poree Feed Gratm: : 

They 

are war. rr 
chine Coe! 

The traveling commuuity will find 
this hotel equal to any in the county In 
{every respect, for man and beast, and 
charges very moderate, Giveit a trial 

2¥june Uf 

ENTRE HALL HOTEL. 

D.J. MEYER, Prop. 
FOR SUMMER DOARDERS AND TRANEIENT 
i CUSTOM. : 

heaithy locality, pure 
{mountain water, surrounded by finest 
(vatural scenery in the state. Schools 
sad churches convenient, Terms very 

1Gang tf [fr 

BVIN HOUSE, 
: LOCK MAVEN, PA. 
{ 8. WOODS CALDWELL, Proprielor, 

Terms reasonable, Good sample rooms 
ion first floor. 

  

it EXTRE COUNTY BANKING CO, 
1% BELLEFONTE, 
Ineceive Deposits and allow luterest ; 
i Discount Notes; Bay and Sell Government 
fiecurities ; Gold and Coupons, 

1IJAS, A, BEAVER, J. D, SHUGERT, 

NN'S VALLEY BANKING CO, 

President, Cashier. 

i CENTRE HALL, PA. 
Receive Deposits and allow Interest ; 

{ Discount Notes; Buy sud Sell Goveramen 

"Securities ; Gold and Coupons. 
WM. WOLF, W. BD. MINCLE, 

i President. 

FEXX'A. 

  

  

> 2 Nas Liustratsd 2222s 
For the Farm :2f Garler. 150 pages 

BOO (lunstrations, and a Loam ial Colored Mate of Flowers, tix What, When oni Meow to 
Plant and ie fall of oo lervation invaiemisie Yo sil 

terested ju» one Shalled for Oc, 

Dlinstrated Novelty Liv, 
BUmatiael 8.0 Tor hewered Yaris 

Flowran, Frantabion, ~ 

E Waited Free, 

= 

i wow J 

And have on hand 

rLownn 
A GARDEN YR $1.00. 
» choles Flower Sends fom nelovtivm), the 
Sug Sih SARNkY SLEDS (a mixture of 
oo of or Sewds, for £1.00, 

20 phte, Chnlen Ver ode Dorin (our saliction 
incloding 8 Tas Ausc dost Yonder Dra, for $b, 

BOTH the above for $0.6 Cardonet’s Mand 

Bs K. BLINS & SONS, 
84 Barclay &t., Row-York. 

to vever pesiage, 

Fonte, Frus., Fount a, bo 

when you want to plan, 

YEGETABLE GALDE: 

Hae Selling you Dow to grow (hes, sent Free with    


